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What’s new in Krabi?
The Big Clean-up
Government raids on hostels and guesthouses
Maya Bay Closure
Excursions & Activities
Exotic fishing in Thailand
Teambuilding & MICE in Krabi

Green Season is traditionally a time to reflect about
the recent high season, to re-group and recover
and of course a time for renovation. This year Krabi
is very much cleaning up, trying to imporve tourism
offerings and for the first time giving busy Maya
Bay on Phi Phi four months to recover from the
impact of mass tourism.
To keep you informed about the most important
changes, we have put together this destination report. You are always welcome to contact us if you
have further questions or requests.

Romantic Beach Picnic for two
Restaurants and Bars
Mountain View Krabi
Facilities & Projects
Hotel renovations
New Krabi Spesialisten Office Location
Accommodation
New hotels to be talked about:
Panan Krabi

Rainforest after the rain in
“green season”

The Big Clean-Up of Krabi

industry on Phi Phi Don by the
raids. The taskforce checked also
dive-shops, tour counters and
restaurants for completeness of
their respective paperwork. Special focus was encroachment of
National Park areas since again
some businesses seem to have
expanded their operations into
protected jungle.
About 90% of the businesses
on Phi Phi are said to have been
closed or at least fined for infringements.

repopulating corals on Phi Phi
A multi-agency taskforce of
members of the Krabi Governor’s office, Immigration, Toursit
Police, local community administration (Tessaban), Military and
the Department of Land Transport (DLT) conducted a thorough check of all smaller hotels and guest-houses in Krabi
Province.
The properties were checked for
hotel-licenses,
work-permits,
building permits and insurances. Hotels were also checked
for encroachment of public
space, Taxis and Tuk-Tuks were
checked for TAT- and guide-licenses if they were advertising
such services.

and smaller guest-houses were
shut in Ao Nang. Since mostly hostels were affected by the
closures, it is estimated to have
decreased the availability by up
to 1,000 beds in Ao Nang Area.
At the time of print of this article, some of the hostels seem
to have opened again while oth-

ers are said to have completely
closed shop and moved somewhere else.
It is quite difficult to find out
which hostels will be re-opened
at this time. There seems to be
a court-date set for some time
in July.
Even worse hit was the tourism

Maya Bay Closed To Recover From Mass Tourism
In order to give the reef life
and vegetation on Maya Bay,
Phi Phi, a chance to regenerate, the famous tourism destination will be closed for four
months this low season. Made
famous by the 1999-movie
“The Beach” starring Leonardo di Caprio, tourism on the
beach has become too much
for the small island to handle.
As a consequence, the national
park authorities have now closed
the beach for all leisure activities
until 30th of September 2018.
After the four month long closure,there will be a newly built

Businesses found to be infringing on any paperwork were
closed immediately until proper papers could be produced.
Consequently, 52 mainly hostels

entrance from Loh Sama Bay.
Tourism Boats will be banned
from entering the bay itself
even after September and access only possible via a ponton

bridge from the south of the bay.
During the closure most excursions going to Phi Phi will either
add another stop to their itinerary
or extend an existing beach stop
and stay longer.
Our own excursion to Phi Phi - the
famous Phi Phi Highlights Cruise
by wooden Phinisi Schooner - is
not running around this time of
year. The tour will commence in
location of the future pontoon bridge in Loh Sama Bay

late November.v

Newly Opened: The Panan Krabi Resort
The Panan Krabi Resort is located on the most popular stretch
of Aonang and set to be one of
the biggest hotels in Ao Nang. It
is named after the southern Thai
panan-technique of weaving pandan leaves to baskets and mats.
This technique is also reflected in
its logo and can be found in various design elements throughout
the hotel
At the moment it offers 199 rooms
in ten different room types with a
modern and clean look. Some
rooms have private balconies,
there are pool access rooms,
rooms with a private outdoor
whirlpool, private rooftop terraces
and more.
The hotel is very focussed on
families offering a kid’s club, family rooms with connecting doors,
babysitting services and kid’s
menu.
In “Diplee Restaurant”, guests
will find authentic Thai food and

International dishes. The Panan
has two bars – Catch Up, a SkyLounge wine and pool bar. It’s
a refreshing place to sunbath
during the day or party the night,
and Splash Bar, where one can
enjoy a sip at the swim-up pool
bar or just order from the sundeck which surrounds the outdoor pool area.

Big Party at the Mountain View Ao Nang
Krabi’s latest and largest party venue opened already a few
months ago. Designed to host
everything from small birthday
parties to large concerts it is a
versatile and well thought out
concept: Mountain view is located away from the crowd in Ao
Nang, surrounded by the iconic lime stone cliffs between Ao
Nang and Krabi town.
The main restaurant area is laid
out over 22,000 square meters
and separated into different
zones with seating from 300 pax
to individual tables.
The catering facilities are large
enough to cater for up to one
thousand guests at the same
time. Huge seafood tanks at the
entrance show the fresh seafood
that is expertly prepared as Thai
food, Chinese food and Seafood
buffets.
The “floor” is divided in different
sections: Ten Karaoke and VIP
rooms seat between eight and
fifty guests each. The rooms are

equipped with air conditioning
and karaoke machines. In front
of the center-stage is an open
space seating area with smaller
tables for walk-in guests. Small
groups, couples or friends can
find a quiet spot in one of the
traditional wooden Thai-Salas.
Elevated to stage level, open-air
compartments with swimming
pools are offering a unique opportunity for pool parties or team
building events in a night-life setting.

A local band is on stage every
night playing live music – mostly
Thai style. Regular special concerts and events, starring big
names of the Thai music scene,
attract large crowds.
To top it off, next to ample parking there has now been added
a vibrant night market area that
is opened six days per week.
Guests are allowed to take the
food bought at the market area
to their tables while enjoying the
live music.

Fishing for Monsters with a V iew
We often get enquiries about
fishing in Krabi but sadly there
is no quality open-sea fishing
in the area which meets our
standards. We do encourage
sustainable tourism with catchand-release lake fishing.
The program can be shortened or extended. It is easily
combined with a transfer between provinces and can make
a transfer between Krabi and
Phuket into an exciting day for
the entire family. Pick up & Drop
of from Krabi, Phuket and Khao
Lak.
A full day fishing at one of
Southern Thailand’s best catchand-release fisheries. This is described by guests as the most
amazing fishing experience they
have ever had. On this day you
have the opportunity to land the
catch of your life.
The lake is 40.000 Square meters and has more than 60 different exotic species of fish. The
largest Arapaima weighting over
150 Kilograms and Mekong
Catfish over 100kg. Get your
picture taken with your catch,
it’s the perfect holiday souvenir

to bring back home. The lake is
a peaceful place surrounded by
mountains and stunning views.
Leave your hotel early morning
for a journey to the neighboring
province Phang Nga. Breakfast
can be eaten at your hotel or at
the fishing resorts restaurant.
There you spend a full day fishing from 08:00 to 19:00. The
best fishing hours are said to be
afternoon until evening.
Each fisher is given two fishing
rods, baits and all equipment
needed for the day. While you

wait for the fish to bite, you can
relax under shade in your wooden sala. Each sala has comfortable lounge chairs and fans.
Food and drinks can be ordered
to your sala all day or eaten at
the on-site restaurant if you prefer a break from the lake.
This is an amazing excursion
for Fishing enthusiasts as well
as beginners and family members who just want to relax at
the lake but not fish. Your professional guide is there to assist
you from start to end.

Romantic Island Picnic
Let us spoil you and your loved
ones on a private experience,
tailored to your needs and expectations.
We will help you to avoid crowded boats, rushed beach stops
and instead have it Your way.
Plan your itinerary together with

your experienced captain and
guide. Pick and choose from the
many islands, viewpoints and
activities. Get the most out of
your day with your perfect combination of sightseeing, snorkeling and beach time. Depart early to avoid crowds or wake up
later and depart mid-day. Add
upgrades such as lunch set up
at the beach, picnic basket, foreign language guide etc.
Tell us how you’d like your holiday to look like - do you enjoy
the secret tours off the beaten tracks, do you want to take
your special someone for a surprise-dinner on an Island? This
is a tailor-made day for Your
Perfect Holiday!

Krabi has caught the attention
of corporate and MICE groups
of all scales. Many of them have
already been to Phuket but are
now looking for a new destination. It is also not unusual for
groups to combine a week in
Krabi with a few days in Phuket.
Transfer between both destinations can be turned in to an exciting island hopping by sea or
sightseeing by land.

activities for MICE. Their team of
professional teachers and trainers creates a personalized teambuilding experience all tailored
to the client’s needs. Cardboard
boat race and dragon boat race
are two very popular programs.
•Cardboard Boat Race
Engaging, empowering and
enjoyable; each team works
together cooperatively, planning and assigning roles with a
real focus on managing time,
resources and people as they

interpret the plans they are given and use their creativity and
problem-solving skills to make
the best boat using limited materials.
Each team is given resources
and plans and must make a
boat for a race within a set time.
At the end of the activity the
teams will test their boats in a
race against each other, it is interesting to see which boat was
the best. After this the teams will
have a chance to evaluate their

D e v e l o p i n g M I C E - To u r i s m i n K r a b i
boats and the boats of others,
which will be based on whose
boat was able to win or complete the race.
This activity is structured so the
teams work through 5 stages,
which can be related to a common project management cycle. Our facilitators will highlight
key learning in the professional
debrief at the end of the activity.
Cardboard boat race can be
held at most hotels with a swimming pool. Recommended hotels are Holiday Inn Resort, Holiday Inn Express and Dusit Thani
Beach Resort.
•Dragon Boat Race

Krabi-Spesialisten offer complete packages including accommodation, transfers, venues, dinners, land & sea tours
as well as exciting teambuilding

Dragon boat racing is a popular
team building event as it quickly
gets everyone working together and having fun. It is the best
event for very large groups up
to 200 pax, each team can have
up to 18 paddlers. It is not about
individual skills as everyone in

the boat must work together
and paddle in perfect timing to
reach the finish line.
Every paddler has a unique
and important role, encouraging leadership in each person.
It’s all about collaboration, timing, effort, and putting the team
before yourself. It is the perfect
way to improve communication,
strengthen bonds and encourage teamwork.

Waking the Dragon! This involves fireworks and drum beating as well as all participants
shouting ‘Wake the Dragon’!
Every event ends with an award
ceremony that recognizes different aspects of skills and teamwork to reflect your aims and
objectives (this can be decided
in partnership with your management team or event coordinator)

The ‘fun aspect’ is evident from
beginning to end. Every event
starts with a ceremony called

You are welcome to send inquiries and questions directly to
sales@krabi-spesialisten.com.

Hotel
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Construction

On the side of the building have construction of new building, it would affect the
guests directly because the noise might be
AO NANG
disturbing some guests. And they will renCLIFF BEACH
ovate the meeting room, which will be finish by August. It will affected to the guests
booking Superior Room.
Behind the hotel there’s a construction of
PEACE LAthe other hotel. It could affect the guests
GUNA
but a little bit because there’s no big construction anymore in that area.
Every single rooms inside the hotel will renAO NANG
ovate by painting color in every rooms one
VILLA
by one.
AO NANG
From next month(July) until November will
PRINCE
re-build all around the hotel, so for now unVILLE REtil the end of this month(June) still can use
SORT
as normal.

Est. fin- Disturbance
ishing
date

1st October

1st
September

compensation

BEYOND
RESORT

In the villa zone, they will change the roof
from Bamboo roof to shingles roof. It won’t
affect any guests because they will change
1st
one by one. They’re not going to put the
Sepguests inside that house or around that
tember
zone. The cottage zone will be closed to
renovate. Upgrading rooms is the solution
of this zone.

TUB KAAK
SUNSET

A little bit renovation, painting new color or 1st
change something in the room. It wouldn’t Sepaffect to the guests.
tember

ANYAVEE
TUBKAAK

They have a project to re-build the swim15th
ming pool. The problem can be fixed by usAugust
ing the second pool in the hotel.

AMARI
VOGUE

There is a big construction next to the hotel. It would affect directly to the guests who
booked the Deluxe type room and jacuzzi
room. Sometime the solution is to upgrade
1st Janthe room but sometime cannot, but they
uary
will offer something instead, shuttle bus,
wine or etc. Also, the hotel can contact the
manager of the construction immediately if
the guests are not satisfied.

KRABI LA
PLAYA

They will be a renovation in the restaurant
from August to November.

1st November

1st November
1st October
1st November

In 15th June to October there is a renovation in the building 4, 3, 2 and 1 respectively.
It won’t affect the guests but 21st June the
breakfast room will be renovated, the hotel
going to use the meeting room instead and
also lobby too.
There is a renovation in this hotel. It will begin on this month starts from the building D
(Deluxe and Garden view zone), It’s noisy
and affect the guest but they will upgrade
the rooms for those who booked this zone.
Also, tennis court, badminton court, sauna
and kid’s club but it’s not too noisy. Near
the fitness center there’s a construction. It
will affect for only the guests who come to
use the fitness center.

Est. fin- Disturbance
ishing
date

Under Construction

Constructions in Ao Nang Area

Hotel

Construction

closed until
November

HOLIDAY
Only small maintenance in some rooms,
INN EXPRESS which doesn’t affect the hotel or guests.

1st November
1st September

compensation

